
GP Cluster Profiles User Guide 

Introduction 

The West Hub, in conjunction with several areas have produced a GP cluster profile for LIST 

to use locally to aid engagement with GP clusters. 

This profile incorporates information on the following headings: demographics, unscheduled 

care, LTCs, outpatients and prescribing. The data in the profiles compliment other sources of 

information for GPs (PCI dashboards, DISCOVERY etc.) as well as including additional 

information that GPs have requested.  

 

What is the Purpose of the GP Cluster Profiles? 

Feedback to date from GP clusters indicate that GPs prefer a  easy to read ‘paper’ report  

that can be printed and taken to meetings, and that they do not have the time to apply and 

access the dashboards to find information they are looking for.  

These reports provide an overview of the GP practice/cluster and cluster/HB/HSCP 

comparator rates, as well as an indicator on whether the rates are increasing or decreasing.  

This profile is not meant to replace the PCI dashboards, and instead compliment these by 

encouraging the GPs to use the dashboards if a different time period or more information is 

required.  

The profile is to be used to help discussions with GPs and encourage generation of new 

projects/work.   

 

Using the Excel Spreadsheets to Produce Profiles 

Spreadsheets will be produced for each Health Board area and access to an area’s profile 

can be requested by getting in touch the with West Hub (NSS.LIST-West-Hub@nhs.net)  

As it is not feasible to produce a one page static profiles cluster and practice within Scotland, 

it will be up to the local LIST analyst to produce these for their area from the Spreadsheet 

template for their Health Board using the following instructions. 

Selection 1 - Geography Type 

The user can select the level of ‘baseline’ information they are looking for – practice or 

cluster level. 

 

 

 

 



Selection 2 – Practice/Cluster (depending on input for selection 1) 

The selections in the second drop down menu will change depending on whether practice or 

cluster was selected in selection1. The user then selects the practice or cluster of interest. 

 

Selection 3 – Comparator 

This is the comparator that will be displayed in the profiles. Please note that if a GP practice 

is selected in options 1 and 2, the comparator will automatically be the cluster in which the 

practice belongs to. If a GP cluster is selected in options 1 and 2, the user will have the 

option to select whether they want to see the HB or HSCP comparator.  

 

 

The profile produced can then be saved by LIST analyst as a pdf and either sent to the 

practice/cluster or produced and printed off on Excel.  

Please note that the page breaks are currently set so it prints out from Excel as is neatly. 

Page breaks may either have to be removed or reset if add/removing indicators or saving as 

a PDF. 

The ‘one page’ static version is preferred, however, the Excel spreadsheet can also be sent 

to the GP cluster, though data not relating to GP practices within the cluster may have to be 

removed, depending on local sharing agreements. If you want to send the cluster the Excel 

version and remove unnecessary data, please speak to the West Hub for instructions on 

how to do this.  

Please note that the GP cluster profiles aren’t currently able to compare e.g. practice with 

HB or clusters with other clusters. LIST analysts can either create bespoke profiles for this, 

or use 2 cluster profiles to compare against at meetings etc. with permission from the other 

GP clusters.  This may be revised in future depending on feedback when it is rolled out. 

 

Data in the profiles 

Comprehensive notes are included at the bottom of the cluster profiles. However, if you think 

anything is missing from this, please get in touch with the West Hub. 

The data in the profiles are all for time period 2017/18,with the exception of the majority of 

the prescribing measures, which are for the last quarter of 2017/18 following advice from the 

prescribing team.  



Data in the profiles are for practices within a cluster as at 31 July 2018. NHS board and 

HSCP totals are based on practices within a cluster that are geographically in the NHS 

board/HSCP. Health board and HSCP totals are not residents based.  

Denominators used for the rates are based on the list sizes as in the demographics section 

of the profiles. The exception to this the LTC section as not all practices submitted 

information on their disease registers in time and therefore denominator is based on the list 

sizes practices that submitted. Additionally, the quarterly prescribing information 

denominator is the list size for the quarter, taken from the PIS datamart. 

All SMR and unscheduled care data have been re-run, so it reflects the most up-to-date 

information. This means that some data might not exactly match with what is in DISCOVERY 

or PCI. Spot checks have been carried out, and numbers/rates should not differ by much, if 

at all.  If you notice any major differences, please get in touch with the team. 

*Important*if you plan on sending the cluster profiles with the NTI (National 

Therapeutic Indicators) information in it, please consult your local prescribing advisor 

so they are aware this is being shared in case of any questions raised locally. This is 

of advice from the Prescribing Team. There indicators have been put at the end, so 

can easily be removed if you do not wish to include these.  

We are aware that the cluster profiles lack Primary Care information due to the access we 

currently have at national level. If you have access to any local data you would like to include 

in the profiles (for example, appointments, and test results) these can be included in the 

profile for your area. If you require any assistance on how to do this, please get in touch with 

the team.  

Indicators can also be removed by the local analyst as necessary if not appropriate for that 

cluster by deleting the row.   

Next Steps 

As the profiles are rolled out, the team welcome feedback (both good and bad) from both 

LIST and local users of the profiles. This will be used to help shape the future of these 

reports. 

 LIST analysts can of course run aspects of the profile on an ad-hoc basis to meet the needs 

of the customer, and the practices can also be directed onto other complimentary 

dashboards if further information or a different time period is required. 

The profiles and their usage will be piloted until February 2019 when the future of these 

reports and whether there is merit in these becoming a regular report either produced by 

LIST or the national Primary Care Team will be discussed and decided. 

  

 


